
BASIC CHARACTERISATION AND
MEASUREMENT PROCESSING

Learning Outcomes

Time Topic

Knowledge of the systematic and reproducible mapping of exposure parameters so that:
        a. they can be used in models,
        b. it can be decided if measurements are necessary,

Understanding the use of applications for basic characterisation, exposure modelling and
measurement processing.

Preparing measurement data for testing against the limit value.

Abstract

European (EN 689:2018, BOHS-NVvA 2011/22) and US (AIHA ed. 4; 2015) strategies align in the basic
characterisation and establishing Similar Exposure Group but differ to some extend in the evaluation of
workplace atmosphere exposure measurements.

With instruments like AIHA IHEST and EN689, the relevant chemicals, their properties, and  
Occupational Exposure Limit Values (OELV) and the Similar Exposure Group workplace factors are
prepared for application in mathematical (IH-MOD) and hybrid (TREXMO) exposure models. Non-
decisive model outcome may lead to a sampling plan. The Excel application IH-Aligner converts lab
workplace air results to TWA (=time-weighted average) exposure levels corresponding with reference
period of the Occupational Exposure Limit Values (OELV). It also constructs measurement uncertainty-
based confidence intervals for the individual comparison with the OELV. IH-Aligner automatically
prepares worksheets with the TWA exposure values for export to different, recognized Frequentist and
Bayesian compliance testing apps.

Participants will receive IH-Aligner, links to other apps, instructions and example data sets.

Agenda

00:00 – 00:05 Welcome

00:05 – 00:30

00:30 – 01:00

01:00 – 01:30

Basic characterisation and Similar Exposure Groups (AIHA 4th, EN689 clause 5,
Annex A). 

Use of models in the basic characterisation, Exposure profiles/scenarios

Use of exposure models, Interpretation of results. Conclusion: Air sampling yes or
no?

01:30 – 02:00 Break

02:00 – 02:30

02:30 – 03:00

03:00 – 03:30

Sampling strategy and sampling plan. From sampling duration to limit value
duration. Measurement uncertainty (EN 482/NEN 7779 and ISO 22065)

Processing measurement outcomes

Q&A
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